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The first doctor warned how the person “would end up being overwhelmed with different
pathways and chemistry… and they’d go crazy.” The second, a neurological surgeon, also
warned: “I would not wish this procedure on anyone [because] there are a lot of things worse
than death.” So what’s your reaction to the goal of an Italian doctor who wishes to transplant
a living person’s head onto a brain-dead body?
The quest to achieve perpetual life is not limited to this one doctor from Italy. Julian Assange
(the controversial editor of WikiLeaks) explains how there are many in the anti-Bible
establishment seeking to escape death by developing artificial intelligence (AI). Assange
stunned me with his candor:
I know from our sources deep inside the Silicon Valley institution[s] that they
genuinely believe that they are going to produce AI that's so powerful, relatively
soon, that people will have their brains digitized, uploaded to these AIs and live
forever in simulation, therefore have eternal life. It's like a religion for atheists. And
given you’re in a simulation, why not program the simulation to have endless drug
and sex orgy parties around you.”
Unless Jesus returns before it happens, we will die. “All have sinned and… the wages of sin
is death” (Romans 3:23 & 6:23). The very punishment God has placed upon sinners is
driving some unbelievers to the brink of insanity as they seek an escape from the wages of
sin through head transplants or Artificial Intelligence.
How tragic they reject The Escape sent from heaven. Jesus is God’s one and only Son who
pressed himself into human flesh to be The Escape. When Jesus died as our substitute, he
was overwhelmed with the wicked pathways and evil chemistry of our sins, because in his
great mercy he did not wish hell on anyone. Instead he willingly carried things worse than
death when he suffered hell’s wrath in our place. But then he rose from the dead to give
eternal life to all who trust in him as God and Savior. Artificial Intelligence can’t touch the
resurrection power of the risen Jesus, who will raise the dead in order to reunite the body and
soul of the believer (1 Thessalonians 4:13-18) and then transform and glorify the believer’s
body so it is equipped to enjoy eternal life in heaven (Philippians 3:20-21).
Unless people recognize that sinners earn eternal death, they’ll drive themselves insane
trying to beat it. But we who are blessed with God’s wisdom know Jesus, The Escape. Yes,

“the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord”
(Romans 6:23). 
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